
 CARMEN SOUZA 

Carmen Souza was born 27 years ago in 
Lisbon within a Christian family of Cape 
Verdeans. She grew up in a mixed language 
environment of Creole, the Cape Verde 
dialect her parents spoke at home, and 
Portuguese, always surrounded by the Cape 
Verdean way of life. 

In her teens she sang professionally in a 
Lusophone Gospel Choir and later 
participated in several projects ranging 
through such musical genres as Funk, Soul, 
Jazz and World music. Being a strongly 
spiritual person, Carmen always saw music 
as her mission and felt privileged to have the 
opportunity to express herself through it, 
working hard every day to deserve that 
opportunity. Musicians like Luis Morais, Theo 
Pas'cal, Ella Fitzgerald, Joe Zawinul, Herbie 
Hancock, Keith Jarret, Diana Krall, etc, are 
definitely those that truly inspire her 
evolution and search for a unique personal 

style. 

Theo Pas'cal, her producer and mentor and one of the best bass players in Portugal, 
discovered her talent and introduced Carmen to Jazz, Fusion and other contemporary sounds 
that markedly influenced her musical development. 

In 2003, Carmen began working with Theo on the compositions that would be included on her 
début album Ess ê nha Cabo Verde. Carmen wanted to create a new sound, in her ancestor’s 
dialect Creole, that would mix traditional African and Cape Verde rhythms like Batuke, Morna, 
Cola djon, and others, with her jazz contemporary influences, in a totally intimate and 
acoustic vibe, different from the traditional festive environment of Cape Verdean sounds. 
Ess ê nha Cabo Verde, was released two years later in 2005 to critical acclaim and led to her 
international breakthrough performance at the WOMAD at Reading Festival of the same year. 

In “Verdade” her second album, which She co-produces and features on Wurlitzer and guitar, 
released in 2008, Carmen Souza signs an exciting and melodically vibrant repertoire in Creole 
that once again received amazing reviews from the International Press worldwide. This album 
also marks Carmen debut at the Duch label ‘Connecting Cultures’.  

Since then Carmen has wowed the crowds on larger stages at Toronto Afro Fest-Canada, Bray 
Jazz Festival – Ireland, Bam Fest-Spain or Ulsan World Music Fest in South Korea, among 
others, leaving a trace of deadly captivating performances with her unmistakably female, but 
dark, deep and earthy voice. 

 

 



PRESS  REVIEWS 

5 STARS “Carmen Souza is a promise!" 
JazzMagazine, The Netherlands, 2009 

5 STARS “Cape Verdean songstress Carmen Souza has it all: 
excellent repertoire, a nimble and versatile voice that glides 
effortlessly through a huge range of registers and a totally 
relaxed stage presence. Moreover, she swings like 
hell...”BIMHUIS Live Review-De Volkskrant – The 
Netherlands, 2008 
 
4 STARS “...Verdade (Truth) looks to deserve its name in 
each word and each note, mixing traditional rhythms of the 
archipelago with multiple influences, mainly from Jazz.” 
EXPRESSO, Portugal, 2008 
 
4 STARS “Superb second album...All sung with a sensuous 
richness and wrapped up in luscious sound steeped in the 
melodic jazz of Ella or Hancock, Jarret or Zawinul. Blissful 

stuff.”  ROCK N REEL MAGAZINE,UK, 2008 
 
4 STARS CUTTING EDGE-BELGIUM, 2008 
 
"...her (Carmen Souza) strength lies mainly in her incredible possessed, swingende, colourful voice. What a 
talent!"Vrije Geluiden, The Netherlands, 2008 
“...Her Cape Verde tradition is as soft and sensitive as a Laura Nyro ballad-it’s a smoky, dive bar Cape Verde of 
subtle progressions and syncopations, of Rickie Lee Jones harmonies and Diana Krall Crooning...”SONGLINES, 
UK, 2008 
"Cultured singer who puts her own jazz spin on the music of her ancestral home, Cape Verde."THE TIMES, UK, 
2008 
“...distinctive fusion of classic, lilting Cape Verdean musical forms and Jazz."THE INDEPENDENT, UK, 2008 
"Smouldering Cape Verdean afrobeat-tinged folk-jazz" TIME OUT, UK, 2008 
“what makes Carmen Souza sound unique is her compositions and her «Soul» Diva voice, that creates a kind of 
Contemporary Jazz based on the warmth and energy of the African melody." 
 África Today Magazine, Portugal, 2008 
“...music that is both insular and truly International..."International Community Voice,  Ireland, 2008 
“...voice of diva of jazz - Full, deep, adaptable to any note, Low or high” A Semana, Cape Verde, 2008 
“...Jazzy, Afro-beat approach mixed with some Bluesy and Bossa accents. A great mix!” Gabriel Osson, Quebec, 
Canada, 2008 
“…Those islands situated on the coast of Senegal have an artistic richness without limits and one of its last works 
is Carmen Souza one” Icat.FM, SPAIN, 2008 
“Fascinating songs and music...Unmissable” Salsa, Italy, 2008 
“...Incredible authenticity...” Inside World Music, USA, 2008 

Press info in German: http://carmensouzamanagement.googlepages.com/Pressinfo.pdf 

To Read more reviews go to: www.carmensouza-verdade-truthpressrelease.blogspot.com/ 

Concert History: Womad(UK), Toronto AfroFest (Canada), Vancouver I.Musicfest(Canada), Ulsan 
World Music Fest (South Korea), Momo’s(Uk), Casa da Musica (Portugal), Bam fest (Spain), Bimhuis 
(The Netherlands), Bray Jazz Fest (Ireland), Bee Flat (Switzerland),and many more........ 

 

 



Verdade Tour 2009: 
30 January @ Green Note-London-UK 
20 February @ St. Stethelburgas - London-Uk  
21 February @ Casa da Cultura - S.João da Madeira-Portugal 
26 February@ Teatro Municipal - Bragança -Portugal 
27 February @ Teatro Académico de Coimbra- Coimbra - Portugal 
22 April@ Lula Lounge - Toronto-USA 
24 April @ Cedar Centre - USA 
27 April @ Chicago Cultural Center - Chicago-USA 
7 June@ IJazz Festival- Amsterdam - Netherlands 
29 June-12 July@ CANADIAN TOUR - DATES TBA-CANADA 
21 July @ Portugal  
23-25 October@ Musicport Festival – Whitby- Uk 

MORE TO BE CONFIRMED SOON…….. 

 

 

 

  
Online Press KIT & INFO: 

www.sonicbids.com/CarmenSouza 
www.carmensouza-verdade-truthpressrelease.blogspot.com/ 

www.myspace.com/carmensouza 
 

Carmen Souza Management: Patrícia Pas’cal: patricia.pascal@hotmail.com 


